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'Y7z the automobile ~(orh-s. al l  tlze r anolrs phases of the 
executzon process come together. I t  LS 0 p e a t  school for 
an)- arclzitect." 

Renzo Piano 

PRE-MANUFACTLRIKG: A1JTOMOBILES VS. 
ARCHITECTURE 

Fi th  the adaent of tlie asse~nbl! line proces; for producing 
automobiles. Henq Ford changed the I+a! rnariufacturers 
dpproarhed the production process. The efficient use of 
.tandardized parti and continuous asserril~l! line production 
a l l o ~ e d  for a great reduction in costs oler a custom built 
ploduct.' Builders hare attempted to reproduce the technique. 
\a far bacl. as 1926 Theo Tan Doesbuq \$rote. "'presentl! 
building is alreadq assuming the characte~istics of an aasembl! 
line: the assembling of normalized. machine-produced parts. 
Ju-t like our car-. our d~ell ir igs will be factor1 produced uithin 
the foreseeable future."? This has not quite happened ae 
forecast. Certain structures such a3 pre-manufactured housing. 

rriohile homes. arid trailers emplo! ideas from car production 
with mixed results. However with escalating costs of nev home - 
construction and the development of neu construction tech- 
niques. architects ma! find ansu ers b j  re\ isiting techniques of 
the automotia e indust?. 

Prelious attempt- at mas*-producing entire buildings re\ eal the 
impediments. These include the uniqueness of each architec- 
tural design and tlie nature of their construction materials and 
techniques. Most architectural designs are done from scratch to 
meet a client's specific program and site. It can be  difficult to 
adapt a standardized framea\orli to meet complex needs. 
"lrchitects design a prototqpe elel? time they propohe a 
building: components are put together in neu \hays each time. 
and new solutions to ploblems are found. The  car industry 
\\arks in the opposite \\ay"*' Each car design is reproduced 
repeatedly and there are many shared characteristics betueen 
dift'erent models. -It the same time there are a range of features 
with which to "customize" each car. Choices between aarious 
colors. interior fabric. \\heel style. etc. allou the consumel to at 
least think the! are getting a 'one-of-a-kind' automobile. IIost 
architecture clients \\ant to h a l e  Inan! choices. The! desire a 
unique design that reflects their personal image. Housing 
deaelopers tr! to accommodate this by making each of their 
repetitiae design. look different fiom its neighbors. Like an 
auto nlanufacturer the! alter minor aspects like color. finish 
~riaterials arid gahle shdpes but it is ba.icall! the same hoube as 
others on  the st~eet. B hile some people are nilling to accept a 
house that is similar to their neighbors. most still preler a ~ i d e r  
range of choice- for their home than for their car. 

The materials arid techniques uied in traditional building 
coriatruction are also an ishue. Man! materials (i.e. brick. stone. 
concrete) are ael! h e a y  and therefore are not cost-eiiecti~e to 
transport aa pre-a-sernbled structures. Ho\\eaer we are rrim irig 
awa! from \\hat Frampton refer3 to as the *'\\et" technique; of 
building construction touards the "'dr!""  technique^.^ B r rare$ 
build monolithic mahonr! bearing I+ alls out of "I\ et' bricks. 
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mortar arid plaster hut illstead most of our construction a~sterri:. 
toda\ start with a stctel frame precut i n  tlie facto?~. Systems that 
p ro~~ ide  enclosure. interior finishes and mechanical functions 
are tlirn bolted and hung onto the fra~nc. The asseniI)ly 
technique for most autornol~iles rese1nl)les this "dl?'" nlrthod of 
construction. T h e  car structure is usuall! based on either a 
skeletal chassis or  an  exoskeletal "unihod!-" ro11struc:tion. T o  i t  
are attached the  s!stema that seal out the weather. create a 
cor~ifortable interior en\-ironnient arid power it. In this Ma>- the 
t\co ohjects are similar. '-Just as architecture in\ olves man! 
teclinical eriviron~nental arid hunian aspects fused in a single 
design. so a car combines man!- mechanical, ergonomic and .". 
safety requirements ' 

Although there are come serious concerns about producing 
buildings on a n  assen~bl! line. there are still positile things we 
can learn from stud!ing car construction. The success of the 
DesigrdBuild indust? has demonstrated the desire of clients to 
build more quicldj and cost efficiently. Building construction in 
general is a rather inegicient operation. - ' lnybodj who has e l  er 
been employed in an architect's office. worked on a building 
site or simply watched a house being erected uill realize that 
the process of getting a building built is a fragmented. confused 
and often masteful set of operations. aasteful  in labour. time 
arid mane!."' Incorporating discipliried automotile assenlbl) 
processes into building construction ma! produce both higher 
qualit! and more time and cost efficient architecture. Pre- - .  
manufacturing a t  least some components could be an anslter 
because of its efficiency and qualit! control. ".The certainties 
derited from prefabrication mean it is no longer xiewed with 
the contempt it once nas. Over the !ears societj has become 
lesb tolerant of defecti~e products.. . . Rlalbe this heightened 
expectation has been dri\ en by oui experience of cars and  their ..- 
production values. " 

Interchangeable parts also pa? oft in terrns of the sustainabilitj 
of automobiles. Currentl! the German government requires all 
car ~nariufacturers to take back tlieir auto~nobiles after a 
specified number of !ear<.* As the parts must be dismantled 
and recjcled. using a co~nponent sjstem makes this process 

siniplcr. It alao lil\rlj en( ouragea mandacturer~  to 11-e mole 
rasil! rec!cled material3 since the! I\iiou the! \\ill need to deal 
uith tl~ern in the futuie. If t he  liie c ~ t l c  cost ol aicllitectural 
components is taken into account. the qualit! and snetainahility 
of' materials may also improve. "A1s  far back as 1909. Kalter 
Gropius noted that *onl! the standardization of co~nporient parts 
could ..satisfi thc pnl~lic desire for a lio~ne with an individual 
appearance""." Because of tlieir interchailgeal~le properties that 
allo\+ for some lel el of custo~nizatiori a d  their light ueight that 
maliea them easier to transport. a romponent s ~ s t e m  for 
architecture ma! be the beat approach to pre-manufacturing. 

ARCHITECTS AND AUTOMOBILES 

From the ~ o r k  of early masters such as F right. Gropiuq and 
Corhusier to the futuristic designs of Fuller. Prome arid Bel 
Geddes. architects ha le  been interested in automobile design. 
"Since the earliest da!s of the motorcai. architects ha\ e realized 
that to propose an automobile is an  opportunit) for an exercise 
in miniature arcliitectuie. the design of a detachable   no bile 
room. It is a \\a! for them to p e ~ f e c t  the s!nthesis o-t art. design 
and the latest techn~lo,qc."'~ While rriarir designs uere  little 
more than exercises in st!le, t h e  superimposition of a sculptural 
shell oter a standard chassis. some appioached car design nit11 
a blank slate. The  pre-manufacturing experiments of Buclunin- 
s t e ~  Fuller with his D~maxion  House ale  ell documented. 1 
more iecent example came in  1978 %hen Fiat asked Renzo 
Piano and Peter Rice to start from scratch to anal!ze the ua! it 
designed and manufactured its cars and to propose a prototjpe 
for tlie next decade." The main objectives mere to reduce 
1% eight and i m p r o ~  e durability. safetj and comfort. After 
obsening car assemblj in the f a c t o ~ ~  for 6 months. Piano came 
up uith a system of interchangeable components attached to an 
merall qtructural frameuorlr: a skin and skeleton s!ste~n. B! 
malcing the indi~idual  bod! panels out of light\\eight polycal- 
honate separate from the structural frame~\orli. he uas  able to 
reduce the oxerall weight of t he  car b j  tuenty percent. inother  
ad~antage  of separating the systems was that the panels could 
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h e  intelc>hangcd to produce different ft!lcr on thc sdlrie 
fi'ame\+orl\. Became he approac lied the  challcripe of tal dcsigri 
in the aaine \+a! as aichitectural design. "'floni a deep 
hr~o\\lcdge and understanding of the ~naterialb ~ n d  IIrocePr uhed 
to 11idl\i' an ohjec t". he has been able to transfer mdn! of these 
ideas into his o ~ n  building designs." 

The computer has altered the u a j  architects approach form to 
more closelq resemble the na! car engineers app~oach debign. 
Becaube of CAD'S three-dimensional capabilities. architects 
ha\e become more willing to explore form> off the orthogonal 
grid. The multi-cui~ilinear shapes that  ale no\\ simple to 
producc ~ i a  computer drafting soitmare were aoided in the  
past because the! Mere difficult to construct. Uov CID-CAI1 
has the ahility to cut and drav sections a t  an! point quicld! and 
at curatel! and feed the design data directl! into computer- 

guided machinen.  Trr Inam taw< d~a\\ing. alc obsolete and 
shipped all togcthe~ H i  loohirip at the  douhle-curxed foiin. in 
the  orb of architrcta liLe Flanlc Gehn.  the connection 
l~et\ \  een architectul e and autoniohile is mole apparent. It is 
well bno\+n that C,eht\ uses hoftnale originall! d e ~  eloped fol 
tlie aircraft d e s i p  industr! as no arcliitectul e design soft\+ a1 e 
could handle the t omplex geometriei. In Gel~rq's. like most 
multi-cun ilineai buildings. the s\ stems are d i x i d d  into distinct 
lajelb that come together at the perinietei of the building. In 
his eadier woih the ielationship bet\zeen the t u n i n g  sltin and 
the structural flame \\as quite crude. The steel f r a m e ~ o r k  \+as 
1 1 d e  up of ~tlaight heam. that on14 xaguel? mimiclied the 
exterior form and left man! dead spaces in betneen.'. This nab 
partl! due to  the steel industn's inabilitq to manufacture tlie 
complex curves. ho\+ on his most recent ~ o r k  the exterior and 
interior envelopes more closel! trace the line of the  structural 
frame. much in the same nay as autoniobile construction. 

IKVESTIGATING AITTOMOBILE SYSTEMS 

To test if an  investigation of automotive svstenls could be useful - 
as an a n a l o g  for building systems. I developed a project for m! 
fourth-!ear design studio that compared the component sys- 
tems of a car to thobe of a building. To establish a system to 
compare the  two construction techniques. I divided them into 
four basic categorieb that are also conlmon to cars. These \$ere 
defined as Structural. nhich prolides the aupport. Exterior 
Envelope. which keeps out the neather. Interior Envelope. 
\+hich p r o ~ i d e s  comfort and Ilechanical. ~ h i c h  provide utili- 
ties. 

Experiments %ere conducted on two scales. the scale of the 
model and full-size car. To understand the diversity of parts 
that go into the  production of a car. the students Mere aslced to 
purchase a die-cast metal car model that uas  r e q  detailed in its 
assembl~.  Before assembl! the! first color-roded the  graphic 
images on t h e  model's assenlbl! iristructions to match tlie four 
categories. By seeing horz the colors were distributed through- 
out the page, the students learned hov the four systems uere 
distributed throughout the rzhole car. The! then asse~rlbled the 
model and using a metal-cutting band sav. cut it into 
approximately 3 4 "  thick sections to releal the inner \$orkings 
at \arious points. Through this exercise the! Mere able to vie\+ 
the relationship. hetrleen s!sterns and llov cc l se l~  or loosel! 
theq interacted \\it11 each other. 

This brief exercise prepared the students for the main part of 
this project, t he  disassembl! and categorization of the  systems 
of a full-size car. The main goal Mas to understand the  hou the 
parts and sjstems that coinpribe an automobile fit into the four 
established construction categories. I first procured a 1979 
Chelrolet Chevette as a tax-deductible donation. The car waa 
docunlented in photographs in its original state and then the 
disassembly proce~s  began. By treating the process as a 
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Fig. .i. Car $lode1 Exercise: Instruction Sheet and Diss~cted  Ilodrl. 

'dissection" u e  could keep tlack of \\hat each piece was and The next step was to group all parts into the four separate 
where it had been located. The process took about three ~ 5 o r k  categories of Structule. Exterior En\ elope. Interior En\ elope 
sessions to disassemble the entire car. except for a series of and Mechanical. Because Jse were comparing a m o ~ a b l e  object 
obstinate bolts that prevented remolal of the front axle. \%ith a static one. Me thought it might be difficult to find 

appropriate groups for bome of the parts. Except for the mirrors. 
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most pieces \+ere easx to categorize. As the  'Uni-bod," shell fit 
into two categories. Structural and Exterior Enxelope. it waq 
kept separate from the other parts. The entire proces* had heen 
docu~nented I?! photograph and no\\ the  four groupings of 
materials Mere also documented. 

A sub-goal of this project \+as to understand ioirien techniques - A " 

through disassemblj. Each t!pe of connector. bolt. sere\+. or t 
r i ' ~  et. xzas sal ed during the process. If len+ ard each distinct t jpe 
was mounted on a board to displa) the range and d i~ers i t j  of 
connectors. It \\as surprising to see such a bload range of 
similar bolt. in a pre-manufactured object. E len  the custom- 
built conyt~uction industrj use< a fa1 smaller set of connectors. 

COhCLI SIOR 
1 I; 8. COIIIIPC~OI 5 .  

Studjirig the automobile as 4 categorized sets of building 
systemb rnakes it easier to find linlis to building conqtruction 
and  produces a 'dialect' of ideas that might Ire easier to 
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tlari-late hetveeri disciplines nitliuut the rieed iol a ~ o ~ i i p l e x  
tec llliical language. Each rnust (leal \\it11 a complex inter\\ea\- 
inp of ~o~npor ier i t  parts t ha t  need to norL togethei efficientlj in 
a c~drrmled, thin perimeter spare. 1 s  tats are rnostl! made of 
steel and g las .  the? s e n e  bel l  aa an analop for the complex 
metal and glass \tall s jb t e~ns  so pielalent in toda!'a building?. 
Ahile thiq language would he too reqt~ic t i~e  for indhidual 
alchitectuial design;. it could Ire applied to mass-produced 
building constructiori that  could he h i l t  iri the same amount of 
time but of a higher design and material qualit!. 

KOTES 


